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Art Borzel Tribute

Larry Stein began today’s Tribute to Long Time
Rotarian and
friend, Art Borzel
Ladies, Gentlemen
and Honoured
guests; It is my
esteemed pleasure to say a few words about Art Borzel.
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Art was born on his grandfather’s farm near
St. Walburg, in Northern Saskatchewan
(near Lloydminster) on September 6, 1932.
He grew up as a poor hardworking farm
boy doing whatever he could to bring money home. He had a trap line, worked early
morning hours at a bakery and cleared
bush. He was an athlete, playing baseball,
curling and hockey. He even dabbled at
waterskiing. He met famous athletes such
as Gordie Howe and Yankee great Whitey
Ford. It was Whitey Ford who got Art to do
some batting practice in spring training.
Through Whitey, Art also got to meet Yogi
Berra and other Yankee players. Art had a
lifelong affinity to baseball thereafter.
Art was involved in scouts, was a mechanic
at GSL here in Calgary, took night school for
accounting, was a computer guru and loved
to fly airplanes. He was devoted to his family and to Rotary.
Glen Richardson, Art’s long-time friend,
sends his regrets for being unable to attend
today. However; he provided these gems:
Glen first met Art in Lethbridge in 1969
when they were hired to help start a Mercury Lincoln dealership by the name of College Mercury. Art was Secretary-Treasurer
and Glen was the General Sales Manager.
After a year and a half of fun and some hard
work they both realized that there were
many unfulfilled promises and so they left.
They set their sights on Fernie, BC when a
couple of men wanted out of a dealership.
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Surprisingly, they had jointly amassed the tidy 1969 sum of $10,000 so Glen borrowed his parent’s trailer and
headed out while Art spent 6 weeks cleaning up loose ends in Lethbridge. But; unfortunately Art gave Glen the
bad news that the Fernie deal was off and Glen returned to Calgary while Art went to an Edmonton Ford dealership for several years. Many years later it was revealed that Ford pulled the plug on the Fernie deal because
of two Lethbridge employees that had raised so much “hell”. I can’t imagine who those miscreants were. After
short stints at Brooks and then a Lloydminster dealership
Art ended up at CharlesGlen Toyota when Glen Rumpel
hired him as Secretary-Treasurer. He stayed there until he
retired. Art: Glen says this: “Rest in Peace my friend”.
Andy: “Thanks for coming today”.
Art was sponsored into our Rotary Club by Glen Richardson on January 7, 1989 and became a full member on June
11, 1989. Art was also a charter member of the Brooks Rotary Club and a member of the Lloydminster Rotary Club.
His contribution to Rotary was long term and exemplary.
I had the pleasure of learning the Dream Home accounting
role from Art since 1990. He was always most willing to
help and pass on his knowledge. Our club and our charities have been financially enriched by his attention to
detail and compliance with strict accounting principles, whether it be Dream Home, Stay in School or simple
club treasurer business.

Art passed away on February 5, 2019. His family and his Rotary friends will miss him.

Rotary Profile Video of Art: https://vimeo.com/254022363
Thanks to Steve and Jamie at Talking Light Media for preserving our precious Member Memories.
Bryan Targett said that first I would like to thank Larry for giving me the opportunity to say a few words about Art. I first met Art when he joined our Rotary
Club in 1989. He immediately became involved in many of our club activities and
claimed his luncheon spot by the window.
However, it wasn’t until we started the SISP that I really got to know Art. He became
the treasurer of the SISP program and immediately became involved in developing a
very accurate accounting system. At that time we weren’t sure that the program
would be successful so we watched every penny carefully.
If I needed to find out if an invoice had been paid or a receipt had been issued I contacted Art and he usually gave me the answer immediately. Once we began awarding scholarships it was important to keep track of the moneys that were issued on
behalf of each student. Art recognized this need and
developed an excellent excel program, so that at any
moment we knew the amount that was still available to
any student. This program, over the years proved to be
invaluable to the operation of program.
In addition to his work as treasure Art worked closely
with Keith Bekker, our financial advisor and kept us informed as to the progress of our fund. Art made my
work as chairman of the SISP easier and I will always be
indebted to his assistance.

Rest in peace Art. I’ll miss you as will all the members of Calgary South.
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Allan Johnson touched on Art’s Curling days.
Art, Bruce, Greg and myself started curling together in the Rotary Curling League over 20
years ago. Art was very passionate about the
league and helped build the league to what it is
today. Art

Larry Kennedy: Good afternoon, President Ron and fellow Rotarians, and honored
guests,
For the benefit of Art’s family,
I am Larry Kennedy and am
honored to speak to the 12
years over which I have been
privileged to get to know Art
in his roles as Treasurer, Mentor, Friend and great curler.
When I joined the Club just
over 12 years ago, I was introduced to Art right away. It
seems that in Calgary South, if
you become known as a curler
– you got to know Art pretty
quickly!! Al Johnson has spoken about Art as a curler, but I
just want to add that I never
enjoyed curling any more than I have over the nine years that I spent curling with Art on his teams in the
Rotary League and in most years on his teams at the Rotary Bonspiel. Frankly, Art had forgotten more about
the game than many competitive curlers ever understand. To say that Art was a “little bit competitive” is
just a little bit of an understatement. It is not hard to understand where his grandchildren gained their competitive edge.
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Our Club had the privilege of Art as Treasurer, of the Club and for many years of the Dream Home Project and
the Stay in School Program. In fact, Art spent over 20 years giving to the Club in a number of Treasury roles. –
Often many at the same time. It was in these roles in working along side of Art as Club and Dream Home project Treasurer, that I learned how far ahead Art was in wanting to learn technology and use it to great advantage. Art had moved the Club to early versions of computerized accounting systems as far back as least the
very 2000’s, and to cloud based versions of accounting systems in early 2010’s. While those dates do not seem
that long ago, it was very early adoption of the most current technology, and for a not-for -profit charity was
incredibly early.
It may not be known to many in this room, and particular to many on recent Dream Home Committees that
have relied on the Calgary Stampede SLIMS accounting and Rostering system, that we as a Club were far ahead
of the SLIMS curve. In fact, in the early 2000’s, Art along side of Mel Gray designed and developed a Microsoft
Access Accounting and Cash out system, that in mid 2000’s was provided to the Kinsman and Lions clubs and in
the late 2000’s became the underpinning of the current SLIMS system accounting and cash out modules. For
anybody that has ever tried to work within and develop Access databases, particularly in the period that Art
and Mel were developing the dream home systems, can appreciate his dedication to detail that was required.
Art was at his happiest developing EXCEL spreadsheets to track and report on many of our clubs tasks. Many
times I have answered my phone to Art’s voice telling me that “hope you don’t mind….but I think I have solved
it.” To which my usual response was “I didn’t know that we had a problem”. He was always a long way ahead of
me.
Art was truly a Mentor to me, he was always there to be relied upon to provide advice, and “kick me in butt” on
occasion – A true mentor. To Art’s Family, thank you for sharing Art with the Rotary Club of Calgary South. He
was truly a friend and mentor to me and to many in this room. He is truly missed.
Jack Thompson advised us he was not a curler and that’s okay because Art
would have taken great pleasure in beating Jack as well. As with every speaker today it was an emotional time at the mic remembering such a
good friend. Art was so proud of his Rotary Family and
looked forward to every activity, lunch and Rotary event.
We were Art’s Rotary Family and we are honoured to share
our love for Art with his family here today. A Paul Harris
Fellowship award was presented to Andy Borzel in Art's Memory.
Art’s Grandson took the podium to remember his Grandfather and to thank us
but it was a tough and emotional moment for him so we supported him and gave a
standing ovation in honour of his Grandfather, well done Jim.
Closing word from Past President Bill LeClair
I am very pleased to have been asked to provide some closing words. On the Thursday and Monday evening before
Art died, I had the privilege of being in his room one on one with him. The Thursday night conversation started with
my telling him that three months before my mother died in P.E.I. I went to say my goodbyes. I asked her how she was
feeling, and her answer was “I am on my way out.” Art said the same thing.

I spent a fair amount of time with Art the first night as well as the second night and each night I went home with a
deep sense of satisfaction that I had spent quality time with him. A week ago I had a conversation with Andy about
his deep sense of satisfaction as well as a result of having spent quality time with Art.
Having heard what you have heard today, you all know what kind of person Art was and what he meant to each of us.
Maybe we can all leave here today with a deep sense of satisfaction knowing that we spent quality time here today in
his memory.
Thank you to all the Presenters, Art’s family, and all of you. A very big thank you to Larry Stein for thinking to do
this Tribute and for putting it together. I can’t thank you enough.
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President Ron Prokosch opened the meeting of May 16 th, 2019 with greetings to all our special guests,
the family and friends of Art Borzel and the friends of Carol Rosdobutko and any other visitors and guests.
We were invited to join our pianist, Lisa Fernandes, in the singing of O Canada and Rotary Grace followed by
our lunch.
President Ron asked Dr. Bill LeClair to assume the podium and present the
Governor General’s Sovereign’s Award to our own Carol Rosdobutko.
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Carol Rosdobutko responded to Bill’s remarks by saying: Thank you
so very much President Ron, Guests and Fellow Rotarians. I am honored
and humbled to have been awarded the Governor General’s Sovereign’s
Medal for Volunteers.
Dr. Bill – thank you for your wonderful words. Luanne Whitmarsh;
thank you for presenting the medal. Thank you to my dear friend Sophie Armstrong for nominating me for this honour. Sophie recognized
my volunteer spirit after only knowing me for a short time. I would also
like to thank my parents who encouraged me at a young age to give
back to the community. Fellow Rotarians – thank you for the honour of allowing me to be part of this incredible organization that does so much good in the world.
I’ve always been a helper at heart and once I became a Rotarian I realized I’d found a home. With a strong
belief in “Service Above Self”, I get energized knowing that I’m making a difference in someone’s life. In my
opinion, the best part of volunteering is meeting and working alongside amazing people. And some of those
amazing people are in this room – great friends and fellow Rotarians.
Thank you to my friends and everyone here to today for being part of this wonderful acknowledgement of
my passion for volunteering! I am honored and humbled.

Announcements:
Visitors and Guests: There were too many guests today to introduce them individually – we welcome
you to our meeting and we sang our Welcome Song.
Larry Stein later introduced the Head Table consisting of: Art’s Son (Andy Borzel, from Calgary),
Art’s Granddaughter (Heather Steacy from Victoria BC), Art’s Grandson Jim Steacy from Lethbridge
AB and his wife, Past President Bill LeClair, Club Secretary and emcee Larry Stein and Jack Thompson)
Dream Home: Jim Bladon provided a quick update on the Dream Home. We are two weeks out from
May 30th when we go “Live” with Rostering. We have less than 50 days until Stampede. Please note you
must email: shifts@rotarycs.org to sign up for your training session. Please sign up asap as the training sessions are filling up quickly. Training Sessions are at the Trail Blazer Building at the south end of
Stampede Park (Kinsmen Centre). Parking is free
50/50 Draw: Bill Sumner advised that we had a record amount of $215.00 to give out. Ernie
Yaskowich was the lucky winner today
President Ron reminded everyone to get their tickets for the President’s World Fest Party. Monday is
the last day to register.
Health and Wellness: Good News; Larry Koper is on the mend and accepting visitors at the
Rockyview. Sherry Austin’s surgery is complete and she is as good as can be expected as she recovers.

Wine and Spirit Club: May 21st at 7:00 pm at Gena Rotstein’s House. Please RSVP to:
gena@genarotstein.com. The theme is: Adventures on the High Seas.

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!!!

Please note that Kathyann Reginato will be away from May 20th to May 24th. Please do not phone the office at this time but you can send out emails and she will be checking them
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Rotary Club of Calgary South and Calgary Stampede Foundation
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Rotary Lobsterfest in Lethbridge

2019 ANNUAL STAY IN SCHOOL LUNCHEON
MAY 23 2019 at the Carriage House Inn
11:30 am is Registration
COST: $30.00 (Mentors: Student and Parent are free; Please register
online and list Student and Parent name in comment section).
Here is the link to register online:
http://portal.clubrunner.ca/952/Event/2019-stay-in-school-program-luncheon
More details to follow! Contact Hugh Delaney if you have any questions

Rotary Lobsterfest
in Lethbridge
You just know the food is going to
be great when you are willing to
wear a bib.
Just ask Don Mintz and Glen Richardson as they prepare to devour their lobster at this event this
past weekend
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link to Register: http://portal.clubrunner.ca/952/Event/2019-president-s-world-fest
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An email with the Registration has been sent out to all Rotarians and another attached to this week’s Bulletin
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Last weekend I was in RYLA
camp (Rotary Youth Leadership Awards) and I was happy to make new friends and
spend time with some of the
exchange students. We did
activities and listened to
speeches about what makes
you a good leader and how
can you impact others lives.
On Monday I visited the Rotary Club of Calgary West and
gave a presentation about my
experiences in Canada with
two other students.
I have less than 2 months left
in Canada and I’m trying to
figure out how to get all my
stuff back to Finland. I only
had one suitcase when I
came and now just my
clothes only take already 2
suitcases...
This weekend I’m going to
High River and I’ll be in a parade pushing the Rotary District 5350 float with the other
exchange students and some
Rotarians. In few weeks I’ll be
going to Ottawa and I’m looking forward to that!
We, the exchange students
and Rotex from this District
are hosting a fundraiser dinner on the 15th of June in
Okotoks.
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MOVIE CLUB
11 Partners attended the Movie Club on Tuesday, May 14th. We saw
"Breakthrough". There was popcorn, laughter & some tears! It was an
inspiring movie with a wonderful message. We highly recommend it.
Submitted by: Denise MacLeod

SARCEE ROSE TEA
Lorraine Nelson, Sharon Irving, Pat Burns,
Maureen Watson, Marianne Jost, Lois Silverthorne, Sharon Allen, Susan Brick and Donna
Jakubec are pictured here. They prepared and delivered bud vases to all of the residents in the Sarcee
Nursing Home. Later in the afternoon they served
cake and coffee while Harmonica Tableau (Dave
Marchant, Jim Burns and Jim Cairns included) entertained the Residents.

Submitted by: Lois Silverthorne
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MAY 2019: MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
May 23:

Stay In School Luncheon: Carriage House Inn

May 24:

President’s World Fest: Cocktail 5:30 pm Dinner 7:00 pm

Here is the link to Register: http://portal.clubrunner.ca/952/Event/2019-stay-in-school-program-luncheon
Here is the link to Register: http://portal.clubrunner.ca/952/Event/2019-president-s-world-fest

May 30: Dream Home Registration Kick off
May 31-June 2: RCCS Invermere Golf and Fellowship Weekend
JUNE 2019: ROTARY FELLOWSHIP
June 6: Liisa Lehtio: YEX Presentation and Farewell
June 12: Annual Partners Dinner: Willow Park Golf and Country Club: 5:00 pm
June 13: Stampede President Presentation: Club House
June 20: Small Grants Charity Day Presentation
June 27: Changing of the Guard: Must park in Lot 10
JULY 2019:
July 4:
Dream Home Kickoff Breakfast: Heritage Park Celebration Tent: 10:00 am
July 11: No Meeting: On Park: Dream Home Ticket Selling
July 18: East Village Centre: Walking Tour
July 25: No Meeting: Stay In School Golf Tournament
AUGUST 2019
Aug 1:
Inaugural Address and District Governor Visit
Aug 8:
Melissa D’Souza/Lucy Mrakawa: “gutChek” Presentation
Aug 15: Alberta Narratives Project
Aug 22: Outbound YEX Student Presentation: Kaylee Quinney
Aug 29: President Chas Birthday Celebration
SEPTEMBER 2019
Sept 5: Glen Street (CEO): Street Characters
Sept 12: RCCS YouthLink Site Tour
Sept 19: Janice McTighe: Renfrew
Sept 26: CRCF Campaign Kick off
OCTOBER 2019
Oct 3:
Returning YEX Student Presentation
Oct 10: TBA
Oct 17: Cambodian Dancers
Oct 24: ShelterBox Presentation
Oct 31: Rotary International Foundation Kick off

Health, Wellness & Transportation for May 2019
Contact Don O’Dwyer at: 403-257 -2072 or 403-680-2072 or dpodwyer@hotmail.com if you know of anyone
that is not well, that could use a visit or a ride to a Rotary Meeting.
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Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE
Calgary AB T2C 2V5
Visit us at: www.rotarycs.org
(403) 244 9788
Office Administrator: Kathyann Reginato email: kathyann@rotarycs.org

2018 2019 Club Officers
President: Ron Prokosch:
President-Elect: Chas Filipski
Past President: Bill LeClair
Club Secretary: Larry Stein
Treasurer: Don Mintz
Partners Past President: Karen Grant

2018 2019 Directors

Club Service: Operations: Len Kushner
Club Service: Membership and Social: Glen Godlonton
Club Service: Ways & Means: David Young
Community Service: Jim Hutchens
Community Service: Ways & Means: Dana Hunter
International & Vocational Service: Kevin MacLeod
Youth Service: Dorothea Schaab

Other Important Contacts

Audit Chair: Penny Leckie
Communications & Public Image Chair: Toby Oswald-Felker
Constitution, Bylaws and Governance: Sherry Austin
Dream Home Chair: Jim Bladon
Health Wellness & Transportation Chair: Don O’Dwyer
Large Grants Chair: Myrna Dube-Thompson
Small Grants Chair: Mark Ambrose
Social Committee Chair: Keith Davis
Stay In School Golf Tournament: Ted Stack
Stay In School Scholarship Program Chair: Bill Sumner
Programs and Tours Chair: Jim Fitzowich
World Community Service Chair: Jamie Moorhouse

rprokosch@prokoschgroup.com
chasfilipski@gmail.com
leclair@calgarylaw.com
larry.stein@shaw.ca
treasurer@rotarycs.org / donmintz@shaw.ca

lkgrant@shaw.ca

lkushner@drivesportswear.com
glen@godlonton.com
dsy39@yahoo.com
jmh_calgary@hotmail.com
drmuir@shaw.ca
kmacleod@moneyadvisor.ca
schaabd@telus.net

penny@taxtherapist.ca
toby@shawlink.ca
srains@shaw.ca
jbladon@atb.com
dpodwyer@hotmail.com
myrnadube-thompson@shaw.ca
markambrose@shaw.ca
daviscomm@shaw.ca
ehtedstack@gmail.com
bsumner@shaw.ca
jfitzowi@telusplanet.net
jamie@talkinglightmedia.com
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